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Abstra t

This paper des ribes the use of rule indu tion te hniques for the automati extra tion of
phonemi knowledge and rules from pairs of
pronun iation lexi ons. This extra ted knowledge allows the adaptation of spee h pro essing systems to regional variants of a language.
As a ase study, we apply the approa h to
Northern Dut h and Flemish (the variant of
Dut h spoken in Flanders, a part of Belgium), based on Celex and Fonilex, pronun iation lexi ons for Northern Dut h and Flemish, respe tively. In our study, we ompare
two rule indu tion te hniques, TransformationBased Error-Driven Learning (TBEDL) (Brill,
1995) and C5.0 (Quinlan, 1993), and evaluate the extra ted knowledge quantitatively (a ura y) and qualitatively (linguisti relevan e
of the rules). We on lude that, whereas
lassi ation-based rule indu tion with C5.0 is
more a urate, the transformation rules learned
with TBEDL an be more easily interpreted.

1 Introdu tion

A entral omponent of spee h pro essing systems is a pronun iation lexi on de ning the relationship between the spelling and pronun iation of words. Regional variants of a language
may di er onsiderably in their pronun iation.
On e a speaker from a parti ular region is dete ted, spee h input and output systems should
be able to adapt their pronun iation lexi on to
this regional variant. Regional pronun iation
di eren es are mostly systemati and an be
modeled using rules designed by experts. However, in this paper, we investigate the automation of this pro ess by using data-driven te hniques, or more spe i ally, rule indu tion te hniques.
Data-driven methods have proven their ef-

a y in several similar language engineering
tasks, su h as grapheme-to-phoneme onversion, part-of-spee h tagging, et . Extra tion
of linguisti knowledge from a sample orpus
instead of manual en oding of linguisti information proved to be an extremely powerful
method for over oming the linguisti knowledge
a quisition bottlene k. Di erent approa hes
are available, su h as de ision-tree learning
(Dietteri h, 1997), neural network or onne tionist approa hes (Sejnowski and Rosenberg,
1987), memory-based learning (Daelemans and
van den Bos h, 1996) et . Data-driven approa hes an yield results that are omparable to and often even better than rule-based
approa hes, as des ribed in Daelemans and
van den Bos h (1996) in whi h a omparison
is made between Morpa- um-Morphon (Nunn
and van Heuven, 1993), an example of a linguisti knowledge based approa h to grapheme-tophoneme onversion and IG-Tree, an example
of a memory-based approa h (Daelemans et al.,
1997).
In this study, we will look for the patterns
and generalizations in the phonemi di eren es
between Dut h and Flemish by using two datadriven te hniques. It is our aim to extra t the
regularities that are impli itly ontained in the
data. Two orpora were used for this study,
representing the Northern Dut h and Southern Dut h variants. For Northern Dut h Celex
(release 2) was used and for Flemish Fonilex
(version 1.0b). The Celex database ontains
frequen y information as well as phonologi al,
morphologi al, and synta ti information about
more than 384.000 word forms. DISC is used as
en oding s heme for word pronun iation. The
Fonilex database is a list of more than 200.000
word forms with their Flemish pronun iation.
For ea h word form, an abstra t phonologi al

representation is given, as well as the on rete
pronun iation of that word form in three spee h
styles: highly formal spee h, sloppy spee h
and \normal" spee h (whi h is an intermediate level). A set of phonologi al rewrite rules
was used to dedu e these on rete spee h styles
from the abstra t phonologi al form. The initial
phonologi al trans ription was obtained by a
grapheme-to-phoneme onverter and orre ted
by hand afterwards. Fonilex uses YAPA as enoding s heme. The Fonilex entries also ontain a referen e to the Celex entries, sin e Celex
served as basis for the list of word forms in
Fonilex. The word forms in Celex with a frequen y of 1 and higher are in luded in Fonilex.
From the list of words with frequen y 0, only
the monomorphemati words were sele ted.
In the following se tion, a brief explanation
is given of the method we used to nd the overlap and di eren es between both regional variants of Dut h. Se tion 3 provides a quantitative
analysis of the results. Se tion 4 dis usses the
di eren es between Celex and Fonilex, starting from the set of transformation rules that
is learned during Transformation-Based ErrorDriven Learning (TBEDL). These rules are
ompared to the produ tion rules produ ed by
C5.0. In addition, we present an overview of
the non-systemati di eren es. In a nal se tion, some on luding remarks are given.

2 Rule Indu tion
Our starting point is the assumption that the
di eren es in the phonemi trans riptions between Flemish and Dut h are highly systemati ,
and an be represented in a set of rules. These
rules provide linguisti insight into the overlap
and dis repan ies between both variants. Moreover, they an be used to adapt pronun iation
databases for Dut h automati ally to Flemish
and vi e versa. A possible way to nd the regularities within the di eren es between both orpora is to make the rules by hand, whi h is
time- onsuming and error-prone. Another option is to make use of a data-oriented learning
method in whi h linguisti knowledge is learned
automati ally. In our experiment we used two
rule indu tion te hniques, viz. TransformationBased Error-Driven Learning (TBEDL) (Brill,
1995) and C5.0 (Quinlan, 1993).

2.1

TBEDL

In the pro ess of Transformation-Based ErrorDriven Learning, transformation rules are
learned by omparing a orpus that is annotated
by an initial state annotator to a orre tly annotated orpus, whi h is alled the \truth". During that omparison, an ordered list of transformation rules is learned. These rules are applied
to the output of the initial state annotator in order to bring that output loser to the \truth".
A rule onsists of two parts: a transformation
and a \triggering environment". For ea h iteration in the learning pro ess, it is investigated
for ea h possible rule how many mistakes an be
orre ted through appli ation of that rule. The
rule whi h auses the greatest error redu tion is
retained.
Figure 1 shows the TBEDL learning proess applied to the omparison of the Celexrepresentation and the Fonilex \normal" representation. In the two TBEDL experiments that
were performed, both variants fun tion on e as
\truth". In this ase, the task is to learn how
to transform Celex representations into Fonilex
representations (i.e., translate Dut h pronun iation into Flemish pronun iation) and vi e versa.
Both orpora serve as input for the \transformation rule learner" (Brill, 1995). This learning
pro ess results in an ordered list of transformation rules whi h re e ts the systemati di eren es between both representations. A rule is
read as: \ hange x (one representation) into y
(other representation) in the following triggering environment".
E.g.: /i:/ /I/ NEXT1OR2OR3PHON /e:/
( hange a tense /i:/ to a lax /I/ when
one of the three following Celex
phonemes is a tense /e:/)
To learn a transformation during the learning pro ess, the learner applies every possible
transformation, whi h means that all possible
instantiations of the transformation templates
are tried. These transformation templates spe ify a small number of features or feature sets
that are relevant to nding an appropriate rule.
In our task of deriving one variant of Dut h from
the other variant, the graphemes and phonemes
within a range of three positions to the left
and three positions to the right of the target phoneme are used, e.g. \PREVPHON",
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Figure 1: Ar hite ture of the learning pro ess making use of TBEDL
\NEXT1OR2GRAPH", \CURGRAPH", \LBIGRAM", et . Rules also take into a ount word
boundary information, whi h is indi ated by
\STAART". For ea h transformation appli ation, the di erent transformation templates are
applied to the ases where both orpora differ in phonemi representation. The transformation rule ausing the greatest error redu tion is hosen. In this experiment, the standard set of transformation templates provided
in the Brill-learner is used, ontaining 26 di erent templates, as shown in Table 1. It is however
also possible to de ne another set of templates
(see for example Ramshaw and Mar us (1995))
and to extend the existing set with other mixes
of grapheme and phoneme tests.
2.2

C5.0

C5.0 (Quinlan, 1993), whi h is a ommer ial
version of the C4.5 program, generates a lassier in the form of a de ision tree. This de ision
tree lassi es a ase starting at the root of the
tree and then moving through the tree until a
leaf node (asso iated with a lass) is en ountered. Sin e de ision trees for this appli ation
an be hard to read, the de ision tree is onverted to a set of produ tion rules, whi h are
more intelligible to the user. The rules have
the form \L -> R", in whi h the left-hand side

Graphemes
CUR GRAPH
GRAPH AND 2 (AFT/BFR)
(NEXT/PREV) 1 GRAPH
(NEXT/PREV) 1 OR 2 GRAPH
(NEXT/PREV) 2 GRAPH
(L/R) BIGRAM
Phonemes
SURROUND PHON
(NEXT/PREV) 1 PHON
(NEXT/PREV)1 OR 2 PHON
(NEXT/PREV)2 PHON
(NEXT/PREV)1 OR 2 OR 3 PHON
(NEXT/PREV) BIGRAM
Combining
GRAPH AND 2 PHON (AFT/BFR)
GRAPH (NEXT/PREV) PHON
Table 1: Set of transformation templates used
in the learning pro ess
is a onjun tion of attribute-based tests and
the right-hand side is a lass. When lassifying a ase, the list of rules is examined to nd
the rst rule whose left-hand side satis es the
ase. In order to produ e more on ise de ision trees and rules, a value grouping method
is invoked, whi h ollapses di erent values for a

feature into subsets. This leads to subtrees or
rules asso iated with a subset of values rather
than with a single value. These attribute value
groups have the form \A in fV1 ; V2 , ...g". The
method Quinlan (1993) uses to nd groups of
attribute values, is based on iterative merging
of value groups. The partitioning of the training
ases is based on the gain ratio riterion, whi h
expresses the amount of information generated
by the split of the training ases that appears
helpful for lassi ation. This grouping based
on statisti al information sometimes makes it
hard to understand the produ tion rules, beause the value groups are not always a re e tion of what is alled in phonologi al theory \a
natural lass", whi h is a oherent grouping of
phoneti ally similar sounds.
The input pattern in our experiment onsists
of graphemi and phonemi information. The
task is de ned as the onversion of xed-size instan es representing the fo us grapheme ('fg')
and phoneme ('fp'), with a ertain ontext to a
lass representing the target phoneme, as shown
in Table 2, using a windowing te hnique proposed by Sejnowski and Rosenberg (1987).
Table 2: Example of instan es generated from
the word \kraker" (Eng. \squatter") for the
C5.0 experiment.
graphemi
representation
left
fg
right
=== k rak
==k
r ake
=kr
a ker
kra
k er=
rak
e r==
ake
r ===

phonemi representation
left
fp
right
=== k ra:k
==k
r
a:k
=kr
a:
kr
kra:
k
r=
ra:k

r==
a:k
r
===

lass
k
r
a:
k

r

In the experiment, we made use of a ontext
of three phonemes pre eding (indi ated by fp1, fp-2, and fp-3) and three phonemes following
(fp+1, fp+2, fp+3) the fo us phoneme. The
graphemes are indi ated by an 'fg' followed by a
number indi ating the position of the grapheme.
\=" is used as boundary symbol. The predi ted
lass for this ase is then the right-hand side of
the rule. At the top of the rule the number
of training ases overed by the rule is given
together with the number of overed ases that
do not belong to the lass predi ted by the rule.

The \lift" is the estimated a ura y of the rule
divided by the prior probability of the predi ted
lass.
E.g.: (1072/4, lift 724.2)
fg in fa, A, g, j, e, t, n, i, d, k, l, b, r,
u, w, m, o, z, p, h, v, f, y, q, x, D, J,
E, F, B, C, M, K, G, H, I, L, O, N, S,
V, R, P, Q, T, U, W, X, Y, Zg
fp-1 in fa:, e:, i:, o:, y:g
fp = s
fp+1 in fj, V, m, i:, ju:, Ij, dz, Aj, a:jg
-> lass ts [0.995℄
2.3

Alignment

Before presenting the data to TBEDL and
C5.0, two prepro essing steps were taken, viz.
the insertion of ompound symbols and alignment. Compound phonemes are used whenever
graphemes map with more than one phoneme,
as in the word \taxi", in whi h the <x> is
phonemi ally represented as /ks/ in /tAksi:/.
This problem is solved by de ning a new
phonemi symbol that orresponds to the two
phonemes, as indi ated in Table 3.
Word form
Without ompounds
With ompounds

t a x i
t A ks i:
t A X i:

Table 3: The use of ompounds in \taxi".
Furthermore, alignment is required (Daelemans and van den Bos h, 1996), sin e the
phonemi representation and the spelling
of a word often di er in length. Therefore,
the phonemi symbols are aligned with the
graphemes of the written word form. In ase
the phonemi trans ription is shorter than the
spelling, null phonemes ('-') are used to ll the
gaps, as shown in Table 4. In this experiment,
alignment was performed for the graphemi
and phonemi representations of Celex and for
those of Fonilex.
a a l m o e z e n i e r
a: - l m u: - z  n i: - r
Table 4: Alignment of the word \aalmoezenier"
(Eng.: \ haplain").

The dataset we used onsists of all Fonilex
entries with omission of the double trans riptions, whi h represent a. 1/20 of the orpus. In
this ase, only the rst trans ription is taken, as
in the word \ aravan", whi h an be phonemially represented as /kArAvAn/ or as /kErEvEn/.
Words of whi h the phonemi trans ription is
longer than the orthography and for whi h no
ompound phonemes are provided, are omitted,
e.g. "b'tje" (Eng.: \little b")(phonemi ally:
/be:tj/).
Both the use of ompound phonemes and
alignment lead to a orpus onsisting of 202.136
re ords or 1.972.577 phonemes. DISC is used
as phonemi en oding s heme. All DISC
phonemes are in luded and new phonemes are
reated for the phonemi symbols whi h only
o ur in the Fonilex database. We have divided
the orpus into a training part, onsisting of
90% of the data and a 10% test part.
Initially, an overlap of 59.07% on the word
level and 92.77% on the phoneme level was
observed in the 10% test set between the Dut h
and Flemish representations. Consonants and
diphthongs are highly overlapping.
Word
59.07
Table 5:
Fonilex

Phon.
92.77

Cons.
95.95

Vowel
85.58

Diph.
99.76

Initial overlap between Celex en

3 Quantitative analysis
We rst test whether rule indu tion te hniques
an learn to adapt Northern Dut h pronuniations to Flemish when trained on a number of examples and vi e versa. By using Transformation-Based Error-Driven Learning and C5.0, we looked for the systemati differen es between Northern Dut h and Flemish.
In TBEDL, the omplete training set of 90%
was used for learning the transformation rules.
A threshold of 15 errors was spe i ed, whi h
means that learning stops if the error redu tion lies under that threshold. Due to the large
amount of training data, this threshold was hosen to redu e training time. This resulted in a.
450 transformation rules for the onversion of
Celex into Fonilex and into a. 250 rules for
the onversion in the opposite dire tion. This

large di eren e in the number of rules an be
explained by the fa t that the Flemish orpus
ontains more pronun iation variation, su h as
the use of nasal sounds in loan words, than the
Northern Dut h orpus. E.g. in \grandeur"
(Eng.: \splendor"), the <n> is represented as
/~/ in Fonilex and as /n/ in Celex.
In Figure 2, the number of transformation
rules is plotted against the a ura y of the
onversion between Celex and Fonilex. A rst
omparison between both plots learly shows
the same tenden ies in the a ura y per entages
both on the word and the phoneme level. This
gure indi ates that, for both deriving Celex
trans riptions from Fonilex trans riptions and
vi e versa, espe ially the rst 50 rules lead to a
onsiderable in rease of performan e. For the
onversion of Celex trans riptions into Fonilex
trans riptions, performan e in reases from
59.1% to 79.4% on the word level and from
92.8% to 97.0% on the phoneme level when
applying the rst 50 rules, whi h indi ates the
high appli ability of these rules. For the Fonilex
to Celex onversion pro ess, the in rease is
even larger: the initial a ura y in reased to
83.0% on the word level when applying those
rst 50 rules. For the phonemes, the a ura y
in reased to 97.7%. Afterwards, the in rease
of a ura y is more gradual: from 79.4%
to 89.0% (words) and from 97.0% to 98.5%
(phonemes) for the derivation of the Flemish
pronun iation. For the derivation of Northern
Dut h pronun iation, a ura y in reases from
83.0% to 88.2% (words) and from 97.6% to
98.5% (phonemes).
For the C5.0 experiment, 50% (887.647 ases)
of the original training set served as training set
(more training data was not feasible). A deision tree model and a produ tion rule model
were built from the training ases. The tree was
onverted to a set of 709 rules for the onversion of Celex trans riptions into Fonilex trans riptions. When learning Celex pronun iation,
658 rules were learned. These produ tion rules
were applied to the original 10% test set we
used in the Brill experiment. In order to make
the type of task omparable for the transformation based approa h used by TBEDL and the
lassi ation-based approa h used in C5.0, the
output lass to be predi ted by C5.0 was either
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Figure 2: Des ription of the a ura y of the word and phoneme level in relation to the number of
transformation rules
`0' when the Celex and Fonilex phoneme are
identi al (i.e. no hange), or the target phoneme
when Celex and Fonilex di er. Learning Dut h
pronun iation resulted in 193 0-rules. For Flemish, 207 0-rules were learned. The fa t that C5.0
generates more rules than TBEDL does, ould
be explained by the nature of both algorithms.
In TBEDL, the rule ordering implies that intermediate results in lassifying one obje t an
be used for the lassi ation of other obje ts,
whi h is not the ase in a lassi ation-based
approa h, su h as C5.0.
Figure 3 gives an overview of the a ura y on
the word and phoneme level for both onversion
pro esses after appli ation of the rule indu tion
te hniques. A omparison of these results shows
that, when evaluating both TBEDL and C5.0
on the test set, the transformation rules learned
by the Brill-tagger have a higher error rate, even
when C5.0 is only trained on half the data used
by TBEDL.
When learning the Flemish pronun iation, an
a ura y of 89.0% on the word level is rea hed
when applying all transformation rules. The appli ation of the C5.0 produ tion rules leads to
a 91.7% word a ura y. On the phoneme level,
the use of the Brill-tagger leads to a 98.5% a ura y. With a 98.9% a ura y, C5.0 outperforms
the Brill-tagger.
When learning the Northern Dut h pronun iation, the same tenden y an be observed. After
appli ation of the transformation rules, there is

an 88.2% a ura y on the word level. When
applying all C5.0 rules, 92.9% of the words
are equally pronoun ed in Northern Dut h
and Flemish. With regard to the overlapping
phonemes, a 98.5% a ura y is observed when
using TBEDL and a 99.1% when using C5.0.
In both learning experiments, C5.0 also has
a slightly lower error rate for the onsonants,
vowels and diphthongs.
A omparison of the initial overlap between
both variants of Dut h and the nal a ura y
after appli ation of the rules shows how many
di eren es on the word and phoneme level an
be predi ted by the Brill and the C5.0 rules.
For the onversion of Celex into Fonilex, we
see that it is possible to learn transformation
rules whi h predi t 73% of these di eren es at
the word level and 79.5% of the di eren es at
the phoneme level. The C5.0 rules are more
or less 6% more a urate: 79.7% (words) and
85.1% (phonemes).
For the onversion of Fonilex into Celex , the
transformation rules predi t 71.1% of the initial
di eren es at the word level and 78.6% of the
di eren es at the phoneme level. The C5.0 rules
outperform the Brill-rules: 82.7% (words) and
87.8% (phonemes).
It is indeed possible to reliably `translate'
Dut h into Flemish and vi e versa.
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Figure 3: A ura y after appli ation of all transformation rules and C5.0 produ tion rules
Nr.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

CE
x
i:
j
t
i:
i:j
o:
ts
a:
V

FO
G
I
tS
I
Ij
O
s
A
-

Triggering environment
PREV 1 OR 2 PHON STAART
NEXT 1 OR 2 OR 3 PHON e:
SURROUND PHON t
NEXT PHON tS
NEXT 1 OR 2 GRAPH
CUR GRAPH i
NEXT 1 OR 2 OR 3 PHON e:
RBIGRAM t i
NEXT 2 GRAPH a
PREV PHON Au

Nr.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

FO
G
I
tS
A
O
I
O
Ij
A

CE
x
i:
j
t
a:
o:
i:
o:
i:j
a:

Triggering environment
PREVPHON STAART
NEXT 1 OR 2 GRAPH e
NEXT 1 OR 2 OR 3 PHON 
NEXT BIGRAM j
NEXT 1 OR 2 GRAPH i
NEXT 1 OR 2 GRAPH e
NEXT 2 GRAPH i
NEXT 2 GRAPH i
CUR GRAPH i
GRAPH AND 2 AFT a e

Table 6: Overview of the rst ten rules learned during TBEDL. In the table on the left the Celex
phonemes are onverted into Fonilex phonemes. In the table on the right, the rules of the onversion
in the opposite dire tion are given.

4 Qualitative Analysis
In this se tion, we are interested in the linguisti quality of the rules that were extra ted using TBEDL and C5.0. To gain more insight in
the important di eren es between the two pronun iation variants, a qualitative analysis of the
rules was performed. Therefore, the onversion
rules were listed and ompared. The following list presents some examples for onsonants,
vowels and diphthongs. We will dis uss the rst
10 rules that were learned during TBEDL, as
shown in Table 6, whi h will be ompared with
the 10 non-0 produ tion rules, whi h most redu e the error rate.
The transformation rules presented in Table 6, formulate the most important pronun i-

ation di eren es between Northern Dut h and
Flemish in a set of easily understandable rules.
The C5.0 produ tion rules, on the other hand
also des ribe the overlapping phonemes between
Celex and Fonilex, whi h makes it hard to have
a lear overview of the regularities in the differen es between both variants of Dut h. The
fa t that the ategory '0' was used to des ribe
the overlap between the databases (no hange)
does not really help. Even if C5.0 dis overs that
no hange is the default rule, additional spe i
rules des ribing the default ondition are nevertheless ne essary to prevent the other rules
from ring in orre tly. Another disadvantage
of the C5.0 rules is that, in our opinion, these
produ tion rules are harder to interpret than

the Brill-rules due to the value grouping me hanism, des ribed in se tion 2.2., whi h an lead
to groupings in whi h feature values do not ne essarily orrespond to phonologi al reality. A
omparison of the se ond transformation rule
in the learning pro ess of Northern Dut h pronun iation (see Table 6) and the following C5.0
rule learly illustrates this phenomenon:1
(8717/111, lift 87.3)
fg-1 in fa, g, j, t, e, i, d, n, l, b, s, r,
u, k, w, m, o, z, p, , h, v, f, y, x, J,
F, B, C, M, H, L, N, S, P, T, Wg
fg+2 in fe, i, u, a, o, , yg
fp = I
fp+1 in ft, d, n, s, k, l, b, Þ, r, G, V,
m, z, p, v, h, f, i:j, g, dzg
fp+2 in fj, -, E, ÷y, e:, A, V, u:, i:, 0,
O, a:, I, o:, y:, i:j, Y9, Ij, Ej, a:j, 6:, E:,
e:j, oV, OV, :, Aj, y9g
fp+3 in f=, j, , t, -, d, n, s, b, E, Þ,
l, Ei, r, ÷y, k, G, e:, A, V, m, u:, z, i:,
p, 0, x, O, v, h, a:, I, N, ks, f, o:, ts, y:,
Au, y:V, ÷:, ?, ø:, Jj, ju:, g, Y9, Ij, ~,
dÞ, Ej, a:j, gz, 6:, i:j, E:, dz, e:j, o:V,
OV, :, Aj, u:V, ju:V, y9g
-> lass i:[0.987℄
4.1

Consonants

When looking at the di eren es on the onsonant level, nearly 60% of the di eren es on
the onsonant level on erns the alternation
between voi ed and unvoi ed onsonants.
In the word \gelijkaardig" (Eng.: \equal"),
for example, we nd /xlEika:rdx/ with an
initial voi eless velar fri ative in Dut h and
/GlEika:rdx/ with a voi ed velar fri ative in
Flemish. The word \ma hiavellisme" (Eng.:
\Ma hiavellism") is pronoun ed with an /s/ in
/mAGi:ja:vElIsm/ in Dut h and with a /z/ in
/mAkIjAvElIzm/ in Flemish.
A loser look at the onfusion matrix in Table
7 shows that espe ially the alternation between
/x/ and /G/ is very frequent. This alternation
1

In those

ases where no IPA-equivalent exists for the

phonemes mentioned in this rule, the DISC-phonemes
are used.

If no DISC-phoneme is available, the YAPA-

phonemes are used.

The

ompound phonemes are also

onverted ba k into the original phonemi

ombinations.

t
d
f
v
s
z
x
G

t

d

14774 127
30
6516

f

v

2438
24

14
3219

s

z

10498 327
57
1992

x

G

2743
92

1880
2373

Table 7: Confusion matrix for the voi ed and
unvoi ed onsonants in the test orpus.
is also the subje t of the rst transformation
rule that was learned in both dire tions of the
onversion pro ess, namely \/x/ hanges into
/G/ in ase of a word boundary one or two
positions before" when onverting the Celex
pronun iation into the Fonilex pronun iation.
For the onversion of the Flemish Fonilex
pronun iation into the Northern Dut h Celex
pronun iation, the rule \/G/ hanges into /x/
in ase of a word boundary one position before"
is learned. When looking at the top ten of the
C5.0 produ tion rules that most redu e error
rate, two important rules also des ribe this
alternation:
Celex to Fonilex:
(7688/30, lift 112.1)
fp-1 in f=, o:, ju:g
fp in fx, gg
-> lass G [0.996℄
Fonilex to Celex :
(7638/56, lift 113.3)
fg-1 in f=, E, V, Rg
fp = G
fp+1 in f=, a:, x, j, , t, d, n, tS, s, k, l, b,
E, Þ, Ei, r, (...)g
-> lass x [0.993℄
Another important phenomenon is the use
of palatalization in Flemish, as in the word
\aaitje" (Eng.: \stroke"), where Fonilex uses
the palatalized form /a:jtS/ instead of /a:jtj/.
The two subsequent Brill rules 3 and 4 (see Table 6) make this hange possible. When learning
Flemish pronun iation, the /j/ is rst hanged
into /tS/in ase of the surrounding phonemes
/t/ and //. In rule 4, the Dut h /t/ is omitted
if the following phoneme is a /tS/. When learn-

ing the Dut h pronun iation of the diminutive
ending \tje", the same is learned but in the opposite dire tion. As a rst step, /tS/ hanges
into /j/. In a se ond step, a /t/ is added in
front of the bigram /j/. This hange in both
dire tions is also des ribed in the top 10 of C5.0
rules.
4.2

Vowels

96% of the di eren es at the vowel level
between Dut h and Flemish on erns the use
of a lax vowel instead of a tense vowel for the
/i:/, /e:/, /a:/, /o:/ en /u:/. This alternation
is illustrated by the following onfusion matrix,
whi h learly shows that tense Celex-vowels
not only orrespond with tense, but also with
lax vowels in Fonilex. Other less frequent differen es are glide insertion, e.g. in \geshaket"
and the use of s hwa instead of another vowel,
as in \telepro essing" in Flemish.

Celex to Fonilex:
(4370/138, lift 82.8)
fp = i:
fp+2 in fE, Þ, e:, a:, y:, S, E:g
-> lass I [0.968℄
Fonilex to Celex :
(1440/5, lift 408.1)
fg+1 in fg, j, t, n, d, s, k, l, b, r, m, z, p, ,
v, f, xg
fg+2 in fe, i, ug
fp = 0
fp+2 in fj, E, e:, A, u:, i:, 0, O, a:, I, o:, y:, i:j,
Ij, Ej, 6:, e:j, OV, o:V, Ajg
-> lass y:[0.943℄
4.3

Diphthongs

Table 8: Confusion matrix showing the use of
Flemish lax and tense vowels given the Dut h
tense vowels.

For the diphthongs, few transformation rules
are learned during training, sin e Celex and
Fonilex are highly overlapping (see Table 1).
The rules on ern the phonemes that follow the
diphthongs: /j/ after /Ei/ and /V/ after /Au/.
E.g. in \blauw" (Eng.: \blue"), the /V/ is
omitted in Flemish: /blAu/. Learning Flemish
pronun iation gave rise to the following top ten
rule: \/V/ is omitted if the pre eding phoneme
is an /Au/". In the other TBEDL experiment
and in both C5.0 experiments, no top ten rules
des ribing the la k or presen e of /j/ or /V/
after diphthongs, were given.

For the onversion of the Northern Dut h pronun iation to the Flemish pronun iation, the
transformation rules 2, 5, 6, 7 and 9, as shown
in Table 6, des ribe the transition from a tense
vowel into a lax vowel in a ertain triggering
environment. An example is the word \multipli eer" (Eng.: \multiply") whi h is trans ribed
as /m0lti:pli:se:r/ in Celex and as /m0ltIplIse:r/
in Fonilex.
When learning the pronun iation of Northern Dut h vowels, the transition from lax vowels (su h as /I/, /A/, /O/) into the orresponding
tense vowels (/i:/, /a:/, /o:/) is learly shown
in the rst ten rules (see transformation rules 2,
5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10).
A loser look at the ten most important C5.0
produ tion rules shows that for both learning Northern Dut h and Flemish pronun iation,
seven out of ten rules des ribe this alternation
between a tense and a lax vowel. E.g.

These rules, des ribing the di eren es between Northern Dut h and Flemish onsonants,
vowels and diphthongs also make linguisti
sense. Linguisti literature, su h as Booij (1995)
and De S hutter (1978) indi ates tenden ies
su h as voi ing and devoi ing on the onsonant
level and the onfusion of tense and lax vowels as important di eren es between Northern
Dut h and Flemish. The same dis repan ies
are found in the trans riptions made by Flemish subje ts in the trans ription experiments des ribed in Gillis (1999). In this experiment, a
omparison of an example trans ription and the
trans ription made by di erent persons reveals
that the important di eren es between Northern Dut h and Flemish, namely the alternations
between voi ed and unvoi ed onsonants and
the tenden y to use lax vowels in Flemish and
tense vowels in Northern Dut h lead to onfusion in the trans ription hoi es. The largest

i:
y: e:
a:
o:
I
0 E
A
O
i: 2302
2632
y:
387
519
e:
4384
993
a:
3507
1797
o:
2546
1606

part of the di eren es from the example trans ription an be redu ed to a limited number
of substitutions. The most important substitution patterns on the vowel level on ern the
substitution of a tense vowel by its lax ounterpart and vi e versa. On the onsonant level, a
voi ed obstruent is often substituted by its unvoi ed ounterpart.

5 Error Analysis
Besides the systemati phonemi di eren es between Flemish and Dut h, there are a number of unsystemati di eren es between both
databases. After appli ation of the transformation rules, 89.0% of the words makes a orre t transition from the Celex -trans ription
to the Fonilex-trans ription and 88.2% of the
words makes the orre t transition in the opposite dire tion. The C5.0 rules lead to a 91.7%,
when learning the Flemish pronun iation and a
92.9%, when learning the Northern Dut h pronun iation.
Using the Brill-tagger, it has also to be taken
into a ount that rules an be undone by a later
rule (see also (Ro he and S habes, 1995)), as in
the word \feuilleteer" (Eng.: \leaf through").
Celex provides the trans ription /f÷yjte:r/
while Fonilex trans ribes it as /fø:jte:r/. During learning, the transformation rule \ hange
/÷y/ into /ø:/ if the pre eding grapheme is
an <e>" is learned. This results in the orre t Fonilex-/fø:jte:r/. This transformation,
however, is an eled by a later rule, whi h
\ hanges /ø:/ ba k into /÷y/ if the following
grapheme is an <i>." This leads again to the
original Celex -trans ription. C5.0, whi h does
not su er from similar onsequen es of rule
ordering, will orre tly lassify \feuilleteer".
In this se tion, we are on erned with the
remaining errors after appli ation of all rules.
In this error analysis, the onversion of Northern Dut h into Flemish was studied. Making
use of a rule indu tion te hnique to extra t the
sub-regularities in the di eren es between the
orpora an lead to some rules, whi h, however, may be based on noise or errors in the
databases. Therefore, a manual analysis was
done, whi h showed that the explanation of
these remaining errors is twofold.
A rst reason is that no rule is available for

less frequent ases. The rules are indu ed on
the basis of a suÆ iently big frequen y e e t.
This leads to no rule at all for less frequent
phonemes and phoneme ombinations and also
for phonemes whi h are not always onsistently
trans ribed. Examples are loan words, su h as
\points" and \panty's" or the loan sound /~/
whi h only appears in Fonilex.
Another ause for errors is that rules will
overgeneralize in ertain ases. The onfusion
matrix for vowels in Table 8 learly indi ates
the tenden y to use more lax vowels in Flemish. This leads to a number of Brill and C5.0
rules des ribing this tenden y. A loser investigation of the errors ommitted by the Brilltagger, however, shows that 41.7% of the errors
on erns the use of a wrong vowel. In 25.0%
of the errors ommitted on the phoneme level,
there was an in orre t transition from a tense to
a lax vowel, as in \antagonisme" (Eng.: \antagonism") where there was no transition from an
/o:/ to an /O/. In 16.8% of the errors, a tense
vowel is erroneously used instead of a lax vowel,
as in \aÆ he" (Eng.: \poster") where an /I/
is used instead of a ( orre t) /i/. DiÆ ulties
in the alternation between voi ed an unvoi ed
onsonants a ount for 6.3% of the errors on
the phoneme level. E.g. in \administratie" the
/t/ was not onverted into /d/.
In order to analyze why C5.0 performs better on our task than TBEDL, a loser omparison was made of the errors ex lusively made by
the Brill-tagger and those ex lusively made by
C5.0. However, no systemati di eren es in errors were found whi h ould explain the higher
a ura ies when using C5.0.

6 Con luding remarks
In this paper, we have proposed the use of
rule indu tion te hniques to learn to adapt
pronun iation representations to regional variants, and to study the linguisti aspe ts of
su h variation. A quantitative and qualitative analysis was given of the phonemi differen es dis overed by these te hniques when
trained on the Celex database (Dut h) and
the Fonilex database (Flemish). In order to
study the relationship between both pronun iation systems, we used two rule indu tion te hniques, namely Transformation-Based ErrorDriven Learning (Brill, 1995) and C5.0 (Quin-

lan, 1993).
Studying the overall a ura y in predi ting
the pronun iation of a Flemish word pronun iation from the Dut h pronun iation, a a. 89%
a ura y for TBEDL and 92% for C5.0 ( a. 99%
at phoneme level for both) was obtained. For
the onversion of Flemish into Northern Dut h
pronun iation, the same tenden ies an be observed: an overall a ura y of 88% is rea hed
in predi ting the pronun iation of a northern
Dut h word when applying the transformation
rules. When applying all C5.0 rules, 93% of
the words are equally pronoun ed in Northern Dut h and Flemish. With respe t to the
phonemes, a 98% a ura y is observed when using TBEDL and a 99% when using C5.0. The
C5.0 produ tion rules prove to be more a urate in predi ting Northern Dut h and Flemish
pronun iation.
The a ura ies of both learning te hniques
indi ate that it is indeed possible to reliably
onvert Northern Dut h into Flemish and vi e
versa. Moreover, the use of these rule-indu tion
te hniques an be an appropriate method for
adapting pronun iation databases of one variant automati ally to the other variant.
A qualitative analysis of the rst ten rules
produ ed by both methods, suggested that both
TBEDL and C5.0 extra t valuable rules des ribing the most important linguisti di eren es between Dut h and Flemish on the onsonant and
the vowel level. The C5.0 produ tion rules,
however, are more numerous and more omplex than the transformation rules. Furthermore, the C5.0 rules also des ribe the overlapping phonemes in both variants of Dut h,
whi h makes it hard to have a lear overview
of the regularities in the di eren es between
Flemish and Northern Dut h. The results of
the transformation-based learning approa h are
learly more understandable than those of a
lassi ation-based learning approa h for this
problem.
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